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About This Game

Brimstone Brawlers is an action packed beat'em up full of strangely aggressive brawlers set in a fantasy Victorian era world.

Pick from an early line up of peculiar brawlers with different abilities and play styles.

There is a selection of action packed levels, ranging from simple arenas like Tavern and Rooftops to the super dangerous Train
Station.

While protecting yourself from the onslaught of other brawlers, remember to watch your step as the levels are full of hazards
and dangers, use these to your advantage and outplay your opponents.

Features

Below are some of the mechanics and features you will experience in your average everyday brawls.

Projectiles collide in Brimstone, so a good offence is usually the best defence!

Abilities interact with each other, ignite arrows, knock projectiles away, even cause stunning explosions.

The streets are filled with trash. Pick up powerful items and use them to wreak havoc.
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Throw things at your friends. Then trash talk them with taunts and emotes!

Eat some pie and unleash powerful abilities to turn your enemies into mush!

The levels are riddled with screamingly unnecessary explosive dangers. Use them to your advantage!

Lore

"Battlements gaze down from the mountain above the once mighty city of Brimstone - now obscured from sight. The era of
enlightenment that had once fuelled new innovations and scientific discoveries has now turned to time of onslaught from a new

industrial age.

Haze smothers the city, the canals are clogged with putrid filth and the citizens are reeling with fear. For those not struck down
by illness or devoured by the grinding teeth of machinery, there is little hope. From within the shadows, a more sinister evil

stirs.

Grotesque scenes of supernatural happenings are emerging, leading to rumours from the already trembling people. Glimpses of
ghastly figures in the shadows, monsters roaming the streets and dark powers dwelling in the citadel.

Adding fuel to the inferno of misfortune, deep within the bowels of the city there are whispers of a new discovery - a haunting,
corrupting, sulfuric substance, known only as plague fire.

With terror around every corner, the civilisation teeters on the brink of chaos. While some search for ways to benefit from the
recent turmoil, hunters and healers of ageing ideals have entered the streets seeking to purge the city of evil. With most citizens

in hiding, confronting those still walking the streets will often lead to all out brawls."
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Title: Brimstone Brawlers
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Ategig
Publisher:
Ategig
Release Date: Coming Soon

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: 64-bit Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10

Processor: Intel Core i5-4430 / AMD FX-6300

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 960 2GB / AMD Radeon R7 370 2GB

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 4 GB available space

English
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